Weddings at Hard Rock Hotel Bali

Is it going to be love, unplugged with an intimate poolfront ceremony? A blowout banquet for you and a
hundred of your biggest fans? Or a tropical destination that blends passion and paradise? Like music, weddings come in many styles. Write your own classic love song at Hard Rock Hotel Bali. Make it a song you
can’t get out of your mind – an inspiring refrain design to bind you to the love of your live forever. You and
your guests will enjoy a winning combination of wedding planning expertise and one-of-a-kind venues that
transform every wedding into the unique event of a lifetime.

wedding package at hard rock hotel bali starts from usd 3,000
love chorus - usd 3,000 net
pre-show

> On-site wedding coordinator
> One bottle of Sparkling Wine for the bride and groom
> Romantic decoration of the wedding venue

the show

> English speaking Celebrant
> English speaking Civil Register
> Decorated wedding cake
> Bridal bouquet of fresh tropical
frangipani flowers
> Photography

after the show

> 1 Night stay in Rockstar Suite
> Ceremonial wedding certificate
and marriage book
> Honeymoon accomodation in room or suites
> Return airport transfer for the bride and groom
> Poolside cabana use including refreshment
> Romantic candlelight dinner
> One time 60-minute spa ritual for two,
from a choice of Balinese Massage at Rock Spa

love verse - usd 1,500 net

renewal vows - usd 1,300 net

pre-show

pre-show

the show

the show

> English speaking Civil Register
> Decorated wedding cake and guitar flower
> Bridal bouquet of fresh tropical
frangipani flowers

> English speaking Civil Register
> Decorated wedding cake and guitar flower

> On-site wedding coordinator
> 2 glass of Sparkling Wine for the bride and groom
> Simple romantic decoration of the wedding venue

> English speaking Celebrant

after the show

> On-site wedding coordinator
> 2 glass of Sparkling Wine for the bride and groom
> Simple romantic decoration of the wedding venue

> English speaking Celebrant

after the show

> Ceremonial wedding certificate from Church

> Ceremonial wedding certificate and marriage book

Advance booking is required. All offers are subject to availability at time of booking, unless otherwise noted.
Offers are not valid in conjunction with any other offer or contract and do not apply to previously booked
business. Rates include tax and service charge, unless otherwise noted. Rates are subject to change.

LET’S PUT A RING ON IT
Hard Rock eases the worry of wedding planning with specially designed wedding packages, or, if you wish to
custom-design your occasion, these details will inspire your imagination.
Alan D. Wolfelt, a famous author, once wrote “Food is symbolic of love when words are inadequate”.
We concur.
Have that lavish yet rockin’ wedding dinner party at a selection of venues around our property. Our Executive Chef and his culinary team have prepared Western and Indonesian-Balinese menus to choose from, with
unsurpassed Hard Rock signature service for your guests. Hard Rock Hotel Bali operates a Moslem Kitchen at
Starz Diner that prepares all the Moslem Cuisine as optional for guest.

From 10 to 500 guests, from grand buffets to elegant seated dinners, from acoustic to amped up celebrations, Hard Rock Hotel Bali is the perfect venue for your wedding at Kuta Beach, Bali.
Talk to us. Let’s make your wedding authentic.

At Hard Rock, we are all about creating authentic experiences. While in Bali, partake in the
devoted Balinese-style wedding at the spacious foyer of the Hotel Temple, Pura Taman Segara. Solemn
ceremony with blessings will be a once-in-a-lifetime experience that you’ll never forget.
This featured package includes Balinese dancers to initiate the ceremony, the island’s essential decors, such
as gebogan and umbrellas along with Balinese flower girls to amp up your Balinese wedding.

SAY YOUR VOWS AGAINST AN INCREDIBLE BACKDROP OF PRISTINE SAND
AND THE ISLAND’S LARGEST POOL, BY THE SOUND OF WATERS AND ICONIC
PALM TREES, ACCENTED BY LUSH TROPICAL GREENERY.
Hard Rock Hotel Bali offers multifunction indoor and outdoor space for the most important day of your life.
Be it Indonesian and its multi-cultural themes, Chinese-themed or universal-style weddings, our wedding
planners are well-experienced to make your day authentic and smooth.

wedding venues
> Hall of Fame Ballroom
> Sand Island
> Hotel Temple

> Canoe Waterfalls

> Sunset Point Bridge

> Sunset Point

> Family Courtyard

